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ABSTRACT

Aim To assess gaps in the representation of taxonomic, phylogenetic and func-

tional diversity among coastal fishes in Mediterranean marine-protected areas

(MPAs).

Location Mediterranean Sea.

Methods We first assessed gaps in the taxonomic representation of the 340

coastal fish species in Mediterranean MPAs, with representation targets (the

species range proportion to be covered by MPAs) set to be inversely propor-

tional to species’ range sizes. We then asked whether MPAs favoured represen-

tation of phylogenetically and functionally more distinct species or whether

there was a tendency to favour less distinctive ones. We finally evaluated the

overall conservation effectiveness of the MPAs using a metric that integrates

species’ phylogenetic and functional relationships and targets achievement. The

effectiveness of the MPA system at protecting biodiversity was assessed by com-

parison of its achievements against a null model obtained by siting current

MPAs at random over the study area.

Results Among the coastal fish species analysed, 16 species were not covered

by any MPA. All the remaining species only partially achieved the pre-defined

representation target. The current MPA system missed fewer species than

expected from siting MPAs at random. However, c. 70% of the species did not

achieve better protection in the current MPAs than expected from siting MPAs

at random. Functional and evolutionary distinctiveness were weakly correlated

with target achievement. The observed coverage of taxonomic, phylogenetic

and functional diversity was not different or lower than expected from siting

MPAs at random.

Main conclusions The Mediterranean MPA system falls short in meeting con-

servation targets for coastal fish taxonomic diversity, phylogenetic diversity and

functional diversity. Mediterranean MPAs do not encompass more biodiversity

than expected by chance. This study reveals multiple ongoing challenges and

calls for regional collaboration for the extension of the Mediterranean system

of MPAs to meet international commitments and reduce the ongoing loss of

marine biodiversity.
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INTRODUCTION

The Mediterranean Sea is a remnant of the Tethys Ocean and

has shown exceptional levels of marine biodiversity since the

late Middle Eocene (42–39 Ma; Renema et al., 2008). Today,

despite representing only 0.32% of the global ocean volume,

the Mediterranean Sea contains c. 7% of the world’s marine

biodiversity (c. 17 000 species spanning all levels of biological

organization; Coll et al., 2010) with approximately one-

quarter being endemic to the region (Bianchi & Morri, 2000).

Fish assemblages, in particular, represent a key component of

aquatic ecosystems (Holmlund & Hammer, 1999). Fish pro-

vide fundamental services essential for ecosystem function and

resilience such as, among others, the regulation of food web

dynamics (Myers et al., 2007), nutrient balances (Vanni 2002)

and carbon fluxes (Schindler et al., 1997). Furthermore fish

exploitation has been central to the development of Mediterra-

nean civilizations across history (Coll et al., 2010).

Most of the Mediterranean marine biodiversity is located

on the continental shelf (Ben Rais Lasram et al., 2009; Coll

et al., 2012), an area that has been historically impacted by

numerous anthropogenic threats (Myers et al., 2000; Claudet

& Fraschetti, 2010; Costello et al., 2010). Climate change

and overfishing, in particular, are considered as severely

affecting coastal fish populations (Guidetti et al., 2002; Coll

et al., 2010, 2012; Albouy et al., 2012). To counteract these

threats, marine-protected areas (MPAs) have been shown to

promote sustainable fisheries (Roberts et al., 2005; Al�os &

Arlinghaus, 2013) and the resilience of marine organisms to

climatic impacts (Micheli et al., 2012). Overall, more than

100 MPAs have been established in the Mediterranean Sea

since the 1960s (Abdulla et al., 2009). However, the most

recent investigations suggest that coastal Mediterranean

MPAs do not deliver in several important respects. First,

they do not meet international conservation goals (e.g. Con-

vention on Biological Diversity, CBD; COP10, Decision X/2,

Strategic goal C, target 11 of protecting at least 10% of

coastal and marine areas by 2020) with less than 2.5% of the

surface area of the Mediterranean continental shelf covered

(excluding the Pelagos Sanctuary, dedicated exclusively to

the protection of marine mammals; Notarbartolo-Di-Sciara

et al., 2008). Second, MPAs have been established based on

national or local initiatives and lack cross-regional consis-

tency (Guidetti et al., 2008; Claudet et al., 2011). Finally,

there is evidence for a mismatch between current MPAs and

areas that contain a large fraction of the regional evolution-

ary history (i.e. phylogenetic diversity hotspots) or areas

with high levels of biological trait diversity (i.e. functional

diversity hotspots; Mouillot et al., 2011). Yet, phylogenetic

diversity represents the building blocks of the diversity of life

(Mace et al., 2003; Forest et al., 2007), and functional diver-

sity is essential to the functioning of ecosystems and the

provision of services upon which human welfare depends

(Hooper et al., 2005; Cadotte et al., 2009; Clemente et al.,

2010; Faith et al., 2010). Hence, the overall representative-

ness of the current Mediterranean MPA system, that is

whether it captures sufficient levels of all biodiversity com-

ponents, is open to question.

Beyond taxonomic diversity, several studies have stressed

the need to account for the different components of biodi-

versity when establishing conservation area networks (Vane

Wright et al., 1991; Humphries et al., 1995; Cadotte &

Davies, 2010; Pio et al., 2011; Tucker et al., 2012). This is

because species are not all equivalent, with some clades car-

rying more evolutionary history, or performing more singu-

lar functions in the ecosystem, than others (Vane Wright

et al., 1991; Isaac et al., 2007; Mouillot et al., 2008; Cadotte

& Davies, 2010). Therefore, quantitatively measuring the cov-

erage of different biodiversity features by protected area sys-

tems is the essential first step towards effective conservation

(Margules & Pressey, 2000; Scott et al., 2001; Gaston et al.,

2002). To this aim, ‘gap analysis’ is a well-established

method that overlays biodiversity maps with protected area

maps to evaluate the effectiveness with which protected areas

cover selected biodiversity features (Scott et al., 1993; Jen-

nings, 2000; Rodrigues et al., 2004a,b; Maiorano et al., 2006;

Ara�ujo et al., 2007). Here, we develop a gap analysis for

Mediterranean coastal fishes and determine the representa-

tion of three key biodiversity components in current MPAs:

taxonomic diversity, phylogenetic diversity and functional

diversity. We test the effectiveness of current MPA locations

at representing these biodiversity components at the regional

scale using a null model obtained by randomizing the place-

ment of current MPAs across the continental shelf. Specifi-

cally, we address the following questions:

1. Does the current Mediterranean system achieve a good

representation of coastal fish species? We assess the represen-

tation of coastal fish species within protected areas by quan-

tifying the achievement of species-specific representation

targets set to be inversely proportional to species’ range sizes

(Rodrigues et al., 2004a; Venter et al., 2014).

2. Is species representation related to phylogenetic and func-

tional distinctiveness? Ideally, protected area systems should be

large enough to achieve an effective representation of all species.

However, practically, full representativeness is rarely achieved

for all species, as is the case for the Mediterranean where the

coverage of current MPAs is only 2.3% of the continental shelf.

Within the general context of scarce resources for biodiversity

conservation, prioritizing conservation efforts towards the most

distinct or unique species seems essential (Vane Wright et al.,

1991; Isaac et al., 2007; Bottrill et al., 2008). Thus, a positive

bias in the representation of the most phylogenetically and

functionally distinct species would be a valuable property for

the current Mediterranean system of MPAs. This is because the

protection of species carrying the largest amount of unique evo-

lutionary history would result in greatest amount of phyloge-

netic diversity protected than the inclusion of young species

with many close relatives (Nee & May 1997). In the same vein,

if the species that support the most distinct combinations of

traits are not adequately protected, some particular functions

might be highly vulnerable, potentially imperilling particular

ecosystem processes (D�ıaz et al., 2006).
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3. What is the overall conservation effectiveness of the Medi-

terranean MPA system for taxonomic, phylogenetic and func-

tional diversity? Recent studies have promoted (Cadotte &

Davies, 2010) or demonstrated (Pio et al., 2011) the utility of

phylogenetic measures incorporating information about spe-

cies range sizes or abundances for conservation planning and

have called for an examination of how existing reserve net-

works protect these multiple aspects of biodiversity (Tucker

et al., 2012). Here, we evaluate the overall conservation effec-

tiveness (CE) of the Mediterranean MPA system at represent-

ing taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional fish diversity at

the regional scale using metrics that integrate species phyloge-

netic and functional relationships along with target achieve-

ment. To investigate potential surrogates between diversity

components for conservation planning, we examine the pair-

wise correlations between the CE metrics for both the current

MPA system and systems of randomly located MPAs.

METHODS

Data

Species data

We obtained species distributions data for the 340 coastal

Mediterranean fishes from a regional geographic range data-

base compiled at the University of Montpellier 2 (Ben Rais

Lasram et al., 2009; Coll et al., 2010; Mouillot et al., 2011;

Albouy et al., 2012, 2013). For more details, see Table S1

and Appendix S1.

MPA data

We compiled data on existing national and international

MPAs in the Mediterranean Sea (MedPAN personal

communication, http://www.medpan.org). We excluded from

the analysis those sites that (1) had not yet been formally

declared as MPAs (e.g. proposed but not yet classified) or

(2) are not directly dedicated to the protection of fish species

(e.g. the Pelagos sanctuary dedicated to the protection of

marine mammals). A total of 99 coastal MPAs located in 18

countries were identified (Fig. 1, see Table S2 in Supporting

Information for a complete list of MPAs used herein).

Phylogenetic and Functional data

We used a previously published phylogeny of Mediterranean

teleost species (Meynard et al., 2012). Non-coastal species

were pruned to obtain a final phylogeny summarizing the

evolutionary relationships among 265 of the 340 coastal fish

species selected in this study. See Appendix S1 and Meynard

et al. (2012) for details.

For the 265 species included in the phylogeny, we com-

piled information on nine habitat characteristics and life his-

tory traits (see Appendix S1 for a complete description of

the traits and their modalities). We calculated pairwise func-

tional distances between species using the Gower distance

(Gower & Legendre, 1986; Legendre & Legendre, 1998). We

then built a dendrogram depicting the functional relation-

ships among species, hereafter referred to as the ‘functional

tree’ (Petchey & Gaston, 2002). See Appendix S1 for details.

Assessing the representation of coastal fish species:

gap analysis

Gap analysis is a procedure for assessing the extent to which

native species are protected by existing conservation area net-

works (Jennings, 2000; Rodrigues et al., 2004a,b; Ara�ujo

et al., 2007). The first step in a gap analysis is the setting of

species-specific representation targets (Soul�e & Sanjayan,

Figure 1 Map of the Mediterranean Sea highlighting the continental shelf in grey and the locations of the 99 marine-protected areas

(MPAs) considered in the study (blue circles with size proportional to MPA size).
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1998). Ideally, conservation targets should relate directly to

the probability of species persistence (Ara�ujo & Williams

2000). However, these kinds of data are usually unavailable

or incomplete, and validations of persistence predictions are

extremely difficult to undertake (Ara�ujo et al., 2002). An

indirect approach is to set different targets for species with

different range sizes, such that species with restricted ranges

have more ambitious targets. The rationale is that restricted-

range species tend to present lower local abundance and

higher demographic stochasticity, thus higher extinction risk

(Gaston, 2003; Harnik et al., 2012). Accordingly, a represen-

tation target of 100% is usually set for species with restricted

ranges, and a target of 10% is used for widespread species

(Larsen et al., 2011). For species with intermediate range

sizes, the target is interpolated as a linear function of

log-transformed area of occupancy (Rodrigues et al., 2004a;

Tognelli et al., 2008; Venter et al., 2014). An additional

approach is to modify area-based targets on the basis of

information about species level of threat based on the IUCN

Red List categories (Williams et al., 2005; Hannah et al.,

2007; Kark et al., 2009). As no consensus exists regarding the

area of occupancy (AOO) boundaries for the definition of

restricted-range and widespread species (100% and 10% rep-

resentation target boundaries), and because it has been

shown that target definition has a major impact on the

results of gap analyses (Ara�ujo, 1999; Kujala et al., 2011;

Vimal et al., 2011), we refrained from using one representa-

tion target alone. Instead, we selected four species-specific

representation targets linearly interpolated between bound-

aries chosen in the distribution of fish AOOs (targets A, B, C

and D, Table 1). We additionally modified these four sets of

targets to account for information about levels of threats to

species based on the IUCN Red List categories [targets

A(IUCN), B(IUCN), C(IUCN) and D(IUCN), Table 1].

A complete description of the strategy used to define targets

is given in Appendix S1.

Phylogenetic and functional distinctiveness analyses

We measured evolutionary distinctiveness at the species level

using the evolutionary distinctiveness index (ED; Isaac et al.,

2007) and generalized its use to also measure functional dis-

tinctiveness. This index evaluates the distinctiveness of a par-

ticular species s with respect to the regional phylogenetic (or

functional) tree using the following formula:

EDs ¼
X

b2 T;sf g

kb
Sb
;

where b 2 T; sf g are the branches belonging to the tree T

representing the phylogenetic (functional) relationships

between all the species of the tree containing species s. kb is

the branch (edge) length, and Sb is the number of species

descendant from that branch. Individual EDs values sum up

to the total regional phylogenetic or functional diversity as

measured respectively by the phylogenetic diversity (PD)

index (Faith, 1992) or the functional diversity (FD) index

(Petchey & Gaston, 2002).

To look for trends towards the better protection of more

distinctive species in the MPA system, we investigated the

correlations (Spearman correlations) between fish functional

and evolutionary distinctiveness and their target achievement.

Overall assessment of taxonomic, phylogenetic and

functional diversity coverage

We evaluated the overall taxonomic diversity encompassed

in MPA systems by averaging species target achievement

(‘taxonomic conservation effectiveness’, CEtax):

CEtax ¼
PS

s¼1
Ps

S
;

where Ps is the proportion of the conservation target accom-

plished for species s (if the proportion is higher than 1, it is

constrained to 1), and S is the total number of species.

To evaluate the effectiveness with which MPAs protect

overall phylogenetic and functional diversity, we developed a

new measure of ‘conservation effectiveness’ (CE index). The

CE index is the sum of the conservation achievement of all

the branches in a phylogenetic (or functional) tree, with con-

servation achievement for internal branches being obtained

by taking the maximum among the subtending species:

CE ¼

P
b2B

kb �max Ps; s 2 Sbð Þð Þ
Dtot

;

where B is the set of all the branches in the tree, kb is the

length of branch b, Ps is the proportion of the conservation

target accomplished for species s (in case the proportion is

higher than 1, it is constrained to 1), Sb is the set of species

descendant from branch b, and Dtot is the total regional phy-

logenetic or functional diversity as measured respectively by

Table 1 Area-based species-specific conservation targets used

for the gap analysis.

Target name Lower boundary Upper boundary IUCN

A 1000 148503.4 No

B 1000 213582.7 No

C 25543.9 148503.4 No

D 25543.9 213582.7 No

AIUCN 1000 148503.4 Yes

BIUCN 1000 213582.7 Yes

CIUCN 25543.9 148503.4 Yes

DIUCN 25543.9 213582.7 Yes

For each set of targets, the AOO boundaries (km2) for the definition

of restricted-range (lower boundary) and widespread species (upper

boundary; 100% and 10% representation target boundaries, see

Methods) are given along with the information about inclusion of

IUCN information.
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the PD index or the FD index. CE ranges between zero,

when all the species in the assemblage are absent from the

protected area system, and one, when conservation targets

are met for all species. By measuring conservation achieve-

ment for internal branches as the maximum among the sub-

tending species, the index is intended to provide a

conservative measure of effectiveness, considering the evolu-

tionary history of internal branches preserved when a least

one representative species achieves its representation target.

For comparison, we additionally evaluated functional and

phylogenetic diversity coverage using minimum-spanning

measures (i.e. using the PD and FD indexes, without taking

into account representation targets achievement and consid-

ering an internal branch of the regional tree as covered when

at least one subtending species has any overlap with the PA

system; e.g. Rodrigues et al., 2011).

Evaluating MPAs against a null model of protected

areas location

Given the current Mediterranean system of MPAs (covering

2.3% of the continental shelf which is about 11843.81 km2),

full representation of species cannot be achieved regardless of

the strategy used to define targets. Therefore, we investigated

the degree to which the current spatial arrangement of MPAs

achieves conservation better than expected by chance by

comparing the effectiveness of existing MPAs to random sys-

tems. We used an algorithm that rotates and places ran-

domly the polygons of the existing Mediterranean MPAs on

the continental shelf. It was constrained to ensure that all the

MPAs overlap totally with the continental shelf and do not

overlap with the coastline and other protected areas. We

generated 999 random MPA systems to obtain null frequency

distributions for (1) the representation target achieved for

each species, (2) the correlation between target achievement

and phylogenetic and functional distinctiveness, (3) PD and

FD levels gathered by MPA systems as well as (4) taxonomic,

phylogenetic and functional CE values. We estimated the

empirical probabilities of obtaining values for random sys-

tems at least as extreme as the one that was actually observed

in Mediterranean MPAs (P hereafter, with P ¼ P X� obsð Þ)
by inspecting the positions of the levels currently achieved in

MPAs in the corresponding null frequency distributions.

We additionally used the results of the null model analysis

to investigate the relationship between the taxonomic, phylo-

genetic and functional CE of protected areas systems. Using

major axis regression (Legendre & Legendre, 1998) between

CE values for the 999 random systems and the current MPA

system, we investigated the correlation between squared

regression residuals and the taxonomic, phylogenetic and

functional CE values to look for any trend in the linkage of

CE values with the increase in conservation effectiveness.

All data manipulations and analyses described above were

implemented within the R statistical programming environ-

ment (R 3.0.2; R Core Team, 2013). Geospatial manipula-

tions were performed under an equal area projection suitable

for the Mediterranean basin (information available at http://

spatialreference.org/ref/epsg/3035/).

RESULTS

Characteristics of the Mediterranean coastal fish

assemblage and MPAs

Areas of occupancy of Mediterranean coastal fishes ranged

from 91.76 km2 (Didogobius schlieweni) to 484698.30 km2 (for

those species extending all over the continental shelf: Carcha-

rhinus brevipinna, Chelon labrosus, Liza ramada, Liza saliens,

Mobula mobular, Mugil cephalus), with most of these being

small relative to the area of the continental shelf, as shown by

the median AOO (79417.62 km2) which corresponded to

15.41% of the continental shelf area. The distribution of AOO

was negatively skewed (g1 = 1.10) and leptokurtic (g2 = 0.21)

with the most populated class (127 species) being also the

smallest (0–50,000 km2), in agreement with most published

range size distributions (Gaston, 1998; Fig. S1). Species range

sizes were negatively correlated with the latitude of their cen-

troid (Spearman’s q: �0.36, P < 0.001).

The sizes of Mediterranean MPAs ranged from 0.16 km2

(marine natural monument Cape Madona, Slovenia) to

2179.88 km2 (Alonissos-Vories Sporades National Marine

Park, Greece), and the system consisted mainly of small

MPAs as exhibited by their strongly negatively skewed size

distribution (mean = 119.63 km2, median = 30.3 km2,

g1 = 5.26). The density of MPAs was higher on the northern

coast of the Mediterranean Sea than on the southern coast

with only 8 among 99 located on the North African conti-

nental shelf (Fig. 1).

Species representation in MPAs

We identified 16 total-gap species (i.e. whose ranges do not

overlap with any MPA) of the 340 coastal species (Table S1).

Among these 16 species, the common sawfish (Pristis pristis) is

classified as ‘critically endangered’ according to the IUCN Red

List and likely extincts over its Mediterranean range, while all

of the other 15 species are either ‘data deficient’, ‘least concern’

or ‘not listed’ according to the IUCN Red List (Table S1). The

AOO of total-gap species varied greatly (mean: 1503.95 km2,

SD: 2227.37) but were all small with respect to the regional

assemblage. All the other species (i.e. 324) only partially

achieved their representation target, which was true regardless

of the strategy used to define targets. The percentage of target

accomplishment never exceeded 35.38% (Fig. 2, Table S1).

Current MPAs at the Mediterranean continental shelf yield

fewer total-gap species than expected by chance (P = 0.003,

Fig. S2). For all the eight set of targets, 110 species (32.35%

of 340 species) achieved a significantly higher proportion of

their representation target in random systems than in the

current MPA system (P > 0.975, Fig. 3). Conversely, 91 spe-

cies (26.76%) achieved a significantly higher proportion of

their representation target in the current MPA system

(P < 0.025, Fig. 3).
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Phylogenetic and functional diversity analyses

Target achievement and distinctiveness

Fish target achievement and evolutionary distinctiveness were

significantly and negatively correlated (q = �0.13, P = 0.03;

Fig. 4), while the correlation was weaker and non-significant

between target achievement and functional distinctiveness

(q = 0.09, P = 0.14; Fig. 4). These correlations were both

significantly lower (P > 0.999; Fig. 4) than correlations

obtained for random MPA systems, whatever the set of tar-

gets under consideration (Fig. S3). Species functional and

evolutionary distinctiveness were negatively but non-

significantly correlated (q = �0.06, P = 0.30).

Conservation effectiveness

The current Mediterranean marine-protected areas provided

low CE values for taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional

diversity components whatever the target scheme (Fig. 5,

Fig. S4). For all three diversities, we found contrasting results

with regard to null expectations depending on the level of

demand for protection arising from the specified targets (i.e.

the species’ AOO used to define restricted-range species, see

Table 1). For taxonomic diversity, the CE values did not differ

from that expected by chance for the more demanding targets

(C, CIUCN, D and DIUCN) but were marginally significantly

higher than expected by chance for the less demanding targets

(A, AIUCN, B and BIUCN; Fig. 5, Fig. S4). For the phylogenetic

and functional components, the CE levels were significantly

lower than expected by chance only when increasing the spe-

cies’ AOO used to define restricted-range species (targets C,

CIUCN, D and DIUCN). The scattering of the residuals of major

axis regression between taxonomic and phylogenetic CE did

not show any trend with the increase in both CE values

(Table S3.A); however, the residuals of major axis regression

between taxonomic and functional CE values increased signifi-

cantly with both CE values (Table S3.B), indicating a negative

trend in the correlation between CEs with increasing effective-

ness for either taxonomic and functional diversity. The scatter-

ing of the residuals of major axis regression between

phylogenetic and functional CE was positively and significantly

correlated with both CE values (Table S3.C), indicating a neg-

ative trend in the similarity between CEs with increasing effec-

tiveness for either phylogenetic or functional diversity.

When not considering target achievement and using the

PD and FD indexes to evaluate the coverage of phylogenetic

and functional diversity (considering a species as covered

when it has any overlap with the PA system), the current

Mediterranean MPA system yielded significantly higher rep-

resentation levels than random systems (Fig. S5).

DISCUSSION

We provide the first comprehensive analysis of the effective-

ness of Mediterranean marine-protected areas (MPAs) to

represent coastal fish taxonomic, phylogenetic and functional

diversities. Recent investigations based on hotspot analyses

have highlighted a good congruence between Mediterranean

MPAs and areas of high taxonomic diversity but substantial

mismatches between MPAs and areas of simultaneously high

biodiversity and high cumulative threats (Mouillot et al.,

2011; Coll et al., 2012). The present work based on

Figure 2 Percentages of conservation target achievement for

the 340 coastal fish species considered in the study.

Distributions of target achievement are given for the eight set of

area-based species-specific targets used in the analyses. See

Table 1 for targets definition.

Figure 3 Frequency distribution of the probabilities that

species (n = 340) target achievement is higher or equal in

systems of randomly sited marine-protected areas (MPAs) than

in the current Mediterranean MPA system.
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species-specific representation targets, and a null model

analysis challenges previous results about the efficiency of the

current MPA system in representing coastal fish species and

highlights ongoing challenges for the simultaneous represen-

tation of different components of the Mediterranean fish

biodiversity.

Does the current Mediterranean system achieve a

good representation of coastal fish species?

We find that, while they include a least one occurrence of

most species, the Mediterranean MPAs fail to achieve any of

the species-specific representation targets explored herein.

Regardless of the strategy used to define targets, none of the

Mediterranean coastal fish species examined achieved more

than 36% of their target (Fig. 2). Previous studies have

found that alternative representation targets can lead to dif-

ferent results in gap analyses (Ara�ujo, 1999; Kujala et al.,

2011; Vimal et al., 2011). Yet, our study shows that the pro-

portion of the Mediterranean continental shelf currently

under protection is so small (c. 2.5%) that even the less

demanding targets are achieved only partially (Fig. 2).

Among the 16 species that did not overlap with any pro-

tected area, six are endemic to the Mediterranean Sea: five

goby species, the De Buen’s goby (Buenia affinis), the Liech-

tenstein’s goby (Corcyrogobius liechtensteini), Didogobius

splechtnai, the Kern’s goby (Pomatoschistus knerii) and the

large-scaled goby (Thorogobius macrolepis), and one mud eel

species (Panturichthys fowleri; Ben Rais Lasram et al., 2010).

Recent investigations show that among these species, four

(Buenia affinis, Corcyrogobius liechtensteini, Didogobius

splechtnai and Thorogobius macrolepis) might lose their ther-

mal-realized niche across the Mediterranean continental shelf

in the 21st century (Albouy et al., 2013). The total-gap spe-

cies have relatively small ranges, their majority (11 species) is

not yet accounted for by the IUCN Red List framework

(either data deficient or not evaluated), and one of them

(the common sawfish, Pristis pristis) is evaluated as critically

endangered and may no longer occur over its Mediterranean

range. The conservation of such small-ranged, poorly known

and already, or predicted to be, highly threatened species

may represent concerns for the establishment of future Medi-

terranean MPAs. Such small-ranged species may constrain

the most used spatial prioritization algorithms seeking to

maximize species representation (e.g. Zonation, Moilanen

et al., 2012; Marxan, Ball et al., 2009), and the implications

of constraining conservation solutions towards species with

such uncertain fates must be evaluated carefully.

Figure 4 Relationships (Spearman’s rho) between species target achievement and their phylogenetic (x-axis) and functional (y-axis)

distinctiveness for the 999 random systems (circles) and the current Mediterranean marine-protected area (MPA) system (square). Grey

histograms on the edges represent the frequency distribution of Spearman’s rho across the random systems. Dashed lines indicate the

values for the current MPA system. Doted lines indicate median values for each variable. Results are given for target A (see Table 1),

and results for other set of targets are equivalent and presented in Fig. S3.
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A positive finding is that the current system of MPAs does

better than random at representing species at least once

somewhere in the system (Fig. S2). This result is probably a

consequence of the high concentration of restricted-range

species in the northern Mediterranean coast, which is con-

gruent with the greater density of MPAs in the northern

Mediterranean (Fig. 1); that is small-ranged species in the

northern part of the Mediterranean Sea benefited from the

northward bias in MPAs location. Nevertheless, when the

achievement of species-specific conservation targets is consid-

ered, our results confirm the difficulty for national (or even

subnational) conservation initiatives in achieving their goal

when evaluated in a regional context (Kark et al., 2009).

Indeed, our analyses showed that the current MPA system

provides significantly higher target achievement from that

expected by chance for only 26.76% of the species and signif-

icantly lower representation levels for 32.35% of the species

(Fig. 3). These results were contrasting. They imply that for

73.24% of the species, an equivalent or better representation

could have been achieved without geographical constraints

on the positioning of protected areas. However, a substantial

number of species (91) achieved a better protection in cur-

rent MPAs than in random systems (Fig. 3). Among these

species, 30 are endemic to the Mediterranean, whereas only

13 among the 110 species achieving better representation in

random systems are endemic to the region. These results

indicate that the current Mediterranean MPA system repre-

sents a valuable starting point for further extension. How-

ever, they highlight that coordination of conservation efforts

at the regional scale is now required to achieve an optimal

biodiversity conservation in the Mediterranean (Kark et al.,

2009; Mazor et al., 2013).

Is there a relationship between species

representation and their phylogenetic and functional

distinctiveness?

Investigating the relationship between species’ functional dis-

tinctiveness and target achievement revealed a lack of ten-

dency towards a better protection of the most functionally

distinctive species (Fig. 4, Fig. S3). This implies that beyond

a non-effective coverage of all Mediterranean coastal fish, the

representation of the most functionally unique species is not

promoted by the current location of MPAs, overlooking the

potential contribution of rare combinations of life history

traits to the maintenance of ecosystem functioning (D�ıaz

et al., 2006). Evolutionary distinctiveness was negatively cor-

related with target achievement (Fig. 4, Fig. S3) revealing a

Figure 5 Distributions of the values of the taxonomic, functional and phylogenetic conservation effectiveness (CE) index for the 999

random systems (grey circles) and the current Mediterranean marine-protected area (MPA) system (large green circle) and their

relationships. Dashed lines indicate the values for the current MPA system. Results are given for targets B and D including IUCN threat

levels (see Table 1), and results for the remaining set of targets are given in Fig. S4.
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tendency to better represent the less distinct species such that

the current system of MPAs is biased towards the representa-

tion of redundant phylogenetic information. In current

MPAs, the correlations between target achievement and both

phylogenetic and functional distinctiveness were lower than

expected by chance, and this was regardless of the scheme

used for targets (Fig. 4, Fig. S3). This result suggests that the

geopolitical constraints that have led to the current spatial

distribution of MPAs around the Mediterranean basin have

prevented the system from focusing on the most distinctive

fish species. Further, because phylogenetic and functional

distinctiveness are uncorrelated for Mediterranean fishes, our

analysis suggests that particular biodiversity components may

not be effective surrogates for other components when estab-

lishing conservation strategies. Investigating further the

results of the null model analysis revealed that the correla-

tions between target achievement and species distinctiveness

are independent between the phylogenetic and functional

components (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, some random systems

provided among the highest positive correlations between

target achievement and species distinctiveness for both the

phylogenetic and the functional components (Fig. 4). This

suggests that in a context of scare resources for conservation,

solutions maximizing the joint conservation of multiple bio-

diversity components may exist and should be favoured

when establishing or extending PA systems.

What is the overall conservation effectiveness of the

MPA system for taxonomic, phylogenetic and

functional diversity?

The conservation effectiveness of the current Mediterranean

MPA system is low for taxonomic, phylogenetic and func-

tional diversities (between 8% and 17%, depending on the

diversity component and the set of conservation target,

Fig. 5). The investigation of the degree to which the cur-

rent spatial arrangement of MPAs achieves conservation

better than expected by chance yielded contrasting results

when increasing the species’ AOO used to define

restricted-range species (from 1000 to 25543.9 km2, corre-

sponding to the first quartile in the distribution of AOOs;

Fig. 5, Fig. S4). Taxonomic conservation effectiveness was

marginally higher than expected from random placement

of MPAs in the case of the less demanding targets (targets

A and B; 0.042 < P < 0.049; Fig. 5, Fig. S4). This result is

again congruent with the greater density of both MPAs

and small-ranged species in the northern Mediterranean

(Fig. 1). However, the functional and phylogenetic conser-

vation effectiveness of the Mediterranean system of MPAs

was markedly lower than in random MPA systems under

all target schemes, being significantly lower than expected

in the case of the more demanding targets (targets C and

D; P > 0.989; Fig. 5, Fig. S4). Thus, considering taxonomic

diversity as a surrogate for all biodiversity components

when evaluating conservation effectiveness may not be

appropriate.

We detected high correlation levels between the conserva-

tion effectiveness of the three diversity components in ran-

dom MPA systems, suggesting at first glance high levels of

surrogacy in conservation effectiveness (Fig. 5, Fig. S4).

However, these high correlations were detected over the very

constrained range of conservation effectiveness achieved by

random MPA systems, reaching a maximum of 20% for

functional diversity under target scheme A (Fig. 5, Fig. S4).

Further, when we evaluated trends in the linkage of CE val-

ues with the increase in conservation effectiveness, we found

that whenever conservation effectiveness increased for the

functional component, so did the discrepancies with the tax-

onomic and phylogenetic components (Table S3). These

results need to be interpreted cautiously given the small

range of effectiveness that the size of the Mediterranean

MPA system implied in this study, and such trends need to

be studied more rigorously using simulations modulating the

size of protected area systems. Nevertheless, they suggest

potential to develop conservation approaches with limited

resources that would involve the implementation of consen-

sus solutions, involving the development of multicriteria

conservation planning methods accounting for complemen-

tarity in the representation of ecological functions and evolu-

tionary history.

When evaluating functional and phylogenetic diversity

coverage using the minimum-spanning measures (PD, FD),

the current system of MPA provided high levels of CE

(93.7% and 99.48% of the regional phylogenetic and func-

tional diversity covered, respectively) that were significantly

higher than expected by chance (Fig. S5). Although this lat-

ter result is implicit given the low, and significantly lower

than random, number of total-gap species in current MPAs

(Fig. S2), it has some implications. It has been argued

(building on high covariation between PD and taxonomic

richness at large scales) that the use of phylogenetic informa-

tion may be superfluous for conservation planning (Rodri-

gues et al., 2011). Our analysis yielded dramatically lower

conservation effectiveness outcomes when considering species

conservation targets in the evaluation of functional and phy-

logenetic diversity coverage than when using the PD or the

FD index (Fig. S5). This confirms that measures incorporat-

ing information about species ranges, abundances or, as we

have done here, species-specific target achievement add value

to our understanding of how biodiversity components may

be accounted for by conservation planning (Cadotte &

Davies, 2010; Pio et al., 2011; Tucker et al., 2012).

The critical conservation status of the different compo-

nents of Mediterranean coastal fish biodiversity highlighted

here, as well as their spatial mismatches (Mouillot et al.,

2011), demonstrates that integrative conservation

approaches connecting biogeography, evolutionary and

functional ecology may be required if we want to achieve

protected area networks representative of all biodiversity

components. Further, our results show that the establish-

ment of transnational conservation strategies would be

of great benefit for biodiversity. Such transnational
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conservation strategies have recently been shown to have a

great potential to reduce dramatically the cost of threa-

tened species conservation in the Mediterranean Sea (Ma-

zor et al., 2013). Building on multicomponents

conservation approaches like here, in a transnational con-

text, may represent the best solution to mitigate the cur-

rent threats to Mediterranean biodiversity.
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